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The PMOs journey in Scotland’s Census 2022  
- Insights, Lessons and Future Directions

Simon Hazlewood, Census PMO Manager, National Records of Scotland

simon.hazlewood@nrscotland.gov.uk



Scotland’s Census is the official count of every person and household in the country.  There 
has been a census in Scotland every 10 years since 1801, except 1941. 

2022 Census first predominantly digital census in Scotland (targeting 75%).  

Census is a big and complex programme to deliver.  Over a few short months we:
• sent out over 9 million letters and other correspondence; ‘wave of contact’ approach.
• field staff visited over 680,000 households to follow up on non-response, making over 

1.6 million visits in total.
• over 3.5 million visitors to our website
• around 750,000 calls handled by contact centre.

Scotland's Census 
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Macro level Micro level

Scot l a n d 's Cen sus - b en ef i ts

https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/case-studies/

https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/case-studies/


2016 – Initial business case development, developing our design, what questions would be 
included in the Census, our commercial strategy, legislative requirements etc.  Original 
PMO team created.  

2017 – Series of planning workshops to confirm programme governance structure.  
Difficulties in recruiting both technical and non-technical staff.  Emerging guidance from 
Audit Scotland (Principles for a digital future) and new SG Digital Directorate.  What does 
this mean for Census?

2018 - Current governance structure not sufficient for next phase of the programme. Key 
gaps in skills such as Programme & Project Management.  

External assurance review of programme governance – programme flagged as Red.

Early stages of the programme
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https://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/publications/principles-for-a-digital-future
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I n  r esp on se to th ese r ecom m en d a t i on s…..
May – Nov 19

Review of the As Is position in a PMO context

Discovery:
• PSO rather than a PMO
• Gaps in governance controls

Action:
• Set the vision and plan to transition to a 

more strategic PMO 
• Targeted control gaps (change, decisions)

Reflection:
• Difficult to make headway at times
• Insufficient time to upskill at pace required 

by programme.  
• Injection of more experience required

Dec 19 – Mar 20

New PMO team created using a blended 
approach with NRS and Deloitte expertise 
working together to re-set programme 
governance.  

• Root and branch approach taken (while 
supporting delivery)

• Intense period - need to implement 
quickly but with due diligence

• PMO Handbook baselined
• plan for re-launching with teams

Follow up assurance review (Feb) provides 
an Amber delivery confidence assessment.

July 19

Follow up external review to check on 
progress against recommendations.  
Progress is recognised, but…..

Amber /Red - ‘Successful delivery of the 
programme is in doubt with major risks 
or issues apparent in a number of key 
areas. Urgent action is needed to 
ensure these are addressed, and
establish whether resolution is feasible.’

Recommendations included ‘Inject 
professional PPM skills and resources 
and establish enduring NRS PPM 
disciplines and Census PMO capability.’

2018 2019 2020 20222021 202320172016
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P r og r a m m e d el i ver y  p r i or i t i es

• Launch improved programme 
governance (PMO Handbook)

• Complete evaluation of 
Rehearsal and implement 
recommendations

• Confirm full End to end design

• Development and testing

• Legislation to enable live main 
census in 2021

• Operational Readiness

INITIAL PRIORITIES COVID19

• (Census delivery options 
assessment | Scotland's Census 
(scotlandscensus.gov.uk) over 
Apr/May

• Full Census in 2021 – Red 
rating due to Covid

• Independent assurance of our 
approach to options 
assessment – good job.

• Recommended option to delay 
Census by one year

• Ministers take decision to  
delay Census

REVISED PRIORITIES

• Launch improved programme 
governance (PMO Handbook)

• Major re-planning exercise across all 
elements of the programme

• Resource review against revised plan –
Covid has a significant impact

• Review of all existing risks

• Refresh of business case

• Revised delivery plan and budget 
approved Dec 2020

• External review returns an Amber
delivery confidence assessment

2018 2019 2020 20222021 202320172016

https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/documents/census-delivery-options-assessment/
https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/documents/census-delivery-options-assessment/
https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/documents/census-delivery-options-assessment/


PMO remit to deliver 
st r on g er  g over n a n ce
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Del i ver y  P l a n n i n g  & Dep en d en cy  Ma n a g em en t
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Gover n a n ce & R ep or t i n g
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P r og r a m m e Con tr ol s ( R i sk ,  I ssue & Ch a n g e)
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Q ua l i ty  & Assur a n ce – I n ter n a l
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Q ua l i ty  & Assur a n ce - Exter n a l

Primary External assurance

Digital First (D1) Assurance
Assures the compliance of public facing digital services to SG Digital First service standard. This is a set of 22 criteria that all digital 
services developed by Scottish Central Government sector and corporate services must meet. Run by SG Digital Assurance Office
(DAO).

Technology Assurance Framework (TAF)
Assures the compliance to Scottish Government (SG) defined standards and best practice for high risk / high value digitally enabled 
programmes in the public sector. Run by SG Digital Assurance Office (DAO).

Scottish Government Gateway (SG-Gateway)
Assures the compliance to UK Infrastructure and Projects Authority (IPA) project management standards and best practice for high
value / high risk programmes in the UK public sector. Run by SG Directorate of Internal Audit and Assurance. 

National Statistics Accreditation
Assures the results of the 2022 Census in Scotland are correct, accurate and adhere to the Code of Practice for Statistics as 
determined by the UK Statistics Authority.  Run by the Office for Statistics Regulation (OSR).

Independent Information Assurance Review
Assures that we have identified security risks to Census' systems, services and information for attention before the Census..
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Q ua l i ty  & Assur a n ce - Exter n a l
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W or k f or ce & Successi on  P l a n n i n g  ( R esour ces)
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B en ef i ts Ma n a g em en t  – I n ter n a l  f ocus

Legacy benefits for NRS
• Technology
• Programme Leadership
• Programme & Project Management
• PMO
• External assurance
• User Centred Design
• Statistical Methodologies
• Contract & Commercial Management
• Resource Management
• Information Governance

2018 2019 2020 20222021 202320172016

SG DAO – case studies from census
• Use of independent external assurance
• Procurement
• Contract Management
• Resource Management
• Go Live Checklist
• Information Governance and Standards
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Lea d  up  to l i ve Col l ect  p h a se – g over n a n ce evol ves
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Li ve Col l ect  p h a se – g over n a n ce evol ves…. a g a i n
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Lessons Learned – th e 7th P MO  el em en t
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• 700+ lessons (coalface to strategic) 
• ‘Governance related’ lessons mapped against
Audit Scotland’s principles for a digital future
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Processing the returns to produce census data
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Statistical Quality Assurance Strategy

Independent assurance
• International Steering Group

• Office for Statistics Regulation

• SG Chief Statistician

• Stakeholder engagement

2018 2019 2020 20222021 202320172016

https://www.scotlandscensus.gov.uk/media/ievpef1p/scotlands-census-2022-sqa-strategy-2022-to-be-published-may-2021.pdf


Release 1A ( 14  Sep  20 22)  
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Scotland’s population grew to 5.4 
million in 2022. Largest population 
ever recorded by Scotland’s Census.
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Controlled Closure – th e 8 th P MO  el em en t
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Reflections – sta f f  vi ews on  Cen sus g over n a n ce
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‘When I first joined NRS, it was apparent that there was a lot of great intent, but that strong Programme foundations were lacking.  
Through the delivery of Census 2022, a robust programme management approach was embedded and captured.  A robust and thorough
Change Management Handbook was produced which can be reused and adopted across NRS.  Establishing the right foundations were 
essential in getting Census to this point.’

‘Flexibility in governance arrangements: cadence/frequency, memberships, management etc. adjusted to reflect operational tempo and 
imperatives.’

‘Governance evolved / improved over the lifespan of the Census programme with the structure changing as required by the changes of 
programme phase – hopefully the programme governance structure will continue to serve NRS well going forward.’

‘The governance structure forced the issue of strong teamwork across NRS and provided clarity to team members around where 
decisions needed to be made – this again got better as time went on.’

‘The Census collect phase developed a Go Live Checklist which the DAO now see as a ‘best practice’ for adoption by all major 
programmes – forces the clarity of the Go / No-Go decision-making criteria and the readiness status of the programme to move to 
production.  This Checklist can be adopted going forward by NRS to manage all product releases more effectively.’

‘NRS as an organisation has grown and developed through my time on Census delivery.  Whilst it has to be recognised the challenges 
that were overcome to deliver Census, a huge amount has been learnt and that should be used as a building block for further delivery 
and the future of Census. Some incredible skills and talent have developed and grown through my time- especially into programme 
management and programme delivery.’ 



Reflections – sta f f  vi ews on  cen sus g over n a n ce
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‘In my view, control was often at too high a level and/or responsibility and initiative not devolved to the appropriate (practitioner) 
level.  The organisation has to place trust in its staff.

‘At the outset (at least from my arrival) we were drowning in meetings at the expense of people getting on with delivery.’

‘One of the big ‘root cause’ problems we dealt with was adopting a waterfall methodology without having completed the solution 
design – this led to confusion, delays and rework throughout the lifecycle.’

‘It is important that NRS continues to develop it’s internal programme management capability and that his becomes an 
organisation level competency / strength – this was very limited at the start of Census but has grown over past couple of years.’ 

‘NRS can develop this capability in a central Prog Mgt Office but the functions need to understand the core principles (around 
methods, designs, budgets, plans, resources, risks, dependencies, etc) and be able to support programme driven disciplines.’
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R ef l ect i on s – r ol e of  th e P MO  – m y  own  vi ews

• Make time to listen, understand and integrate with delivery colleagues to become a 
trusted and intelligent PMO. Get some early wins to gain traction and stay close. 

• Processes are important, but flexibility and adaptability are key – be pragmatic and focus 
on delivery outcomes.

• Don’t be afraid to stick a foot in the door, have a view and express it

• Pull the programme forward rather than react to it – be pro-active in look ahead to what 
we should be doing next - get ahead of the game if you can.



Thank you
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